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YOUR INSTRUCTOR 
Ned Huston 
37 44 Coleman Hall 
581-6319 
Home: 345-2288 
E-mail: nshuston@eiu.edu 
OFFICE HOURS 
2:00-3:00 Monday, Wednesday 
4:00-5:00 Tuesday, Thursday 
and as announced 
(and by appointment) 
GUIDELINES 
ENGLISH 1001 
Fall 2002 
THE CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
/OOfG-08'0 
- O 8' I 
- o~ d-. 
AJ. 
"My office door is always open; however, I'm rarely there." 
TEXTBOOKS 
The St. Martin's Guide to Writing (Sixth edition) 
The Blair Handbook (Third edition) 
The Bedford Reader (Seventh edition) 
The New American Webster Handy College Dictionary (New Third Edition) 
COURSE OBJECTIVES 
In English 1001, students are expected to achieve and demonstrate competence in 
reading and writing at the college level. They should learn how to read texts 
critically, how to do research, and how to write essays, including research essays. 
WRITING ASSIGNMENTS 
All written work submitted for credit in this class should include the student's 
name, a title, and a date. Students will produce well in excess of 5,000 words of 
written work for this class. This work will include a journal of 11 entries, 4 
essays (including a long research paper), and revisions of those 4 essays. You 
must finished and tum in all 4 essays to receive credit in this course. 
ESSAY ASSIGNMENTS 
Essays written out of class should be typed or printed, double spaced, on white 
paper with margins of at least one inch on the sides, bottom, and top. Use a 
paper clip, rather than staples, to bind the pages. Essays written in class should 
be in blue or black ink (not pencil) on white lined paper approximately 8 1I2 by 
11 inches (or 8 x 10 1I2 inches). Provide margins of at least 1 inch on sides, 
bottom and top, and skip every other line to allow room for grading comments 
and correction marks. 
JOURNAL WRITING 
Journal entries can be hand written in ink or typed/ printed and scotch-taped 
onto the journal's pages. Do not insert any loose papers into the Journal. Do not 
keep any notes in the Journal except for Journal entries and research notes for 
English 1001 writing or prewriting projects. 
GROUP PROJECTS 
Students in the class will be divided into work groups of 3-4. 
Group work will ordinarily be done in class. Group leaders will earn additional 
participation points. Out of class, each student will be required to do a peer 
review of another student's journal and another student's essays. 
READING 
Required reading assignments will be assigned frequently. Recommended 
readings will be offered as backup to topics covered in class, in case students 
miss class or want to consult a written version of a topic covered in class. 
Students will be required to bring their textbooks with them to class on particular 
dates noted in the Syllabus. Failure to do so will cost the student participation 
points as well as a vital reference that class discussion will be centered upon. 
ATTENDANCE POLICY 
Attendance is required in English 1001, but attendance is not recorded or graded. 
Participation in class is noted and assigned points. Participation points missed 
because of absence cannot be made up, but additional points can be earned 
through doing extra credit projects. 
Any students who are ill should visit the Student Health Service and show the 
instructor evidence of their visit in order to have their absence excused to prevent 
their assigned work from being downgraded due to lateness (please don't come 
to class sick). 
Prolonged illness may necessitate a student's removal from the class. 
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Attendance during the two in-class essays scheduled this semester is particularly 
important and can only be made up because of illness or dire emergency. 
PARTICIPATION IN CLASS 
Students may earn 5 participation points per class by attending and participating 
in the scheduled class sessions held this semester. Additional particpation points 
will be offered for extraordinary participation efforts. 
MISSED AND LATE ASSIGNMENTS 
Missed assignments can be made up for credit only with an excused absence. 
Contact me ahead of time if possible if you anticipate absence. If you are ill, 
phone me at my office before class on the day of the absence. Arrangements for 
making up the missed work must be made with me at the class period 
immediately following the absence. If you know of your absence ahead of time, 
work that is due must be submitted on the date before the anticipated absence. 
Work that is turned in late without an excused absence will be downgraded one 
letter grade for each class meeting after the due date. 
GRADING 
Your final grade will be determined according to a scale of points earned. Of the 
1,000 points possible, grades will be assigned accordingly: 
900-1000 A Excellent, outstanding work 
800-899 B Very good, above-average work 
700-799 C Adequate, average work 
below 700 No Credit 
Points will be assigned during the semester according to the following formula: 
Journal (15 entries x 10) 150 
Class Participation (30 x 5) 150 
Essay Writing & Peer Review 200 
Writing Portfolio 500 
1000 
Extra-credit points are possible but not guaranteed. 
EXTRA CREDIT 
Extra credit points can be earned in three ways: 
1) Writing an extra credit journal entry (5 points) Only when assigned. 
2) Leading a group in a contest may earn the leader an additional 
participation point per class contest. 
3) Volunteering for extraordinary class participation may earn a student 
1-5 extra participation points per event. Included in such events 
are volunteering one's essay as a sample to be examined and 
evaluated by the entire class, participating in a contest, and volunteering 
to do writing, revising, prewriting, or exercises in front of the class. 
THE 1001 PORTFOLIO 
At the end of the class, you are to select your 3 most outstanding completed 
essays and tum them into the teacher in a portfolio showcasing examples of your 
best writing. Include prewriting (invention, outlines, notes), early drafts, graded 
drafts, and revisions, along with the final revision of each of the three completed 
essays. 
At Mid-Term, the instructor will evaluate each student's work up to that point, in 
order to estimate the student's progress in the course and approximate the 
student's current grade. This Mid-Term grade will only be an estimate and will 
have no influence upon the Final Grade. 
1HE WRITING CENTER 
If you have writing problems you cannot solve on a particular writing 
assignment in this class or in another, you might consider a visit to The Writing 
Center in Room 3110 of Coleman Hall. However, I must caution you, the Writing 
Center is NOT a Proofreading Service - it exists to assist students with serious 
writing problems. 
CONFERENCES 
Twice during the semester, classes will be dismissed so the instructor may meet 
with students for a conference concerning the student's writing. In these 
conferences, the student can expect the instructor to congratulate them on their 
progress in writing, guide them to improve their writing, and answer any 
questions they might have. Students who wish to may, at any point during the 
semester, schedule a conference with the instructor for a time mutually 
convenient to both of them. 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT'S PLAGIARISM POLICY 
"Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism - 'The appropriation or 
imitation of the language, ideas, and/ or thoughts of another author, and 
representation of them as one's original work' (Random House Dictionary of the 
English Language) - has the right and the responsibility to impose upon the 
guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including the immediate 
assignment of a grade of "F" for the assigned essay and a grade of "F" for the 
course, and to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office." 
STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES 
If you have a documented disability and wish to discuss academic 
accommodations, please contact the Office of disability Services at 
581-6583 (9th Street Hall). 
ANY QUESTIONS? 
Please feel free to drop by my office in 37 44 at any time to chat or get an answer 
to a question (I'm most likely to be in the office during my office hours or in the 
afternoon). 
100/(;i ... 0'250 
SM = St. Martin's Guide Syllabus J =Journal 
BH =Blair Handbook English 1001 E =Essay 
RE = Bedford Reader 3:00MW R =Revision 
Date To12ic Wr Sugg Reading Req Reading Other Assignments 
8 / 26 Why Learn to Write SMl-3 Guidelines Quiz #1 
Journal Assignment Jl J Guidelines Student Survey 
8/28 How to Get Ideas SM515-527 SM 187-191 Buy Notebooks 
Your Writing Habits J2 BH49-56 Journal #1 Due 
College Experience Activate Your E-Mail 
Post to ListServ 
9/2 LABORDAYHOLIDAY-NOCLASS 
9/4 Narration J3 SM573-581 SM355-357 Prewriting for J3 
Good Writing Habits SM 8-11, 17 Journal #2 Due 
Word Choice BH465-499 
9/9 Description J4 SM589-599 SM359-361 Journal #3 Due 
Intros & Conclusions BH376-389 Prewriting for J4 
Essay Writing Bring SM to class 
Verb Issues BH524-564 Copy SM 359-361 
9/11 Editing/Proofing JS SM64-65 BH 314-322 Journal #4 Due 
Using a Handbook BH766-768 RE 196-199 Bring BH to class 
Annotation SM529-554 Annotation Exercise 
Apostrophes BH678-687 Prewriting for JS 
9/13 Special Office Hours 12:00-3:00 Copy RE 185-187 
9/16 Essay #1 in Class El RE 185-187 Bring Dictionary, SM 
Journal #5 Due 
9/18 Explanatory Essays J6 BH 89-104 Prewriting for J6 
Description SM589-599 RE 255-260 Bring RE, SM to class 
Structure & Purpose Copy RE 255-260 
Pronoun Reference BH588-617 Annotation Exercise 
Copy RE 470-473 
9/23 Sample Essay Rl RE 470-473 Journal #6 Due 
Revising BH348-362 Bring SM to class 
Sentence Errors BH504-523 Annotation Exercise 
Date To12ic Wr Sugg Reading Req Reading Other Assignments 
9/25 Comparison J7 SM617-622 BH 168-191 Revision #1 Due 
Paragraphs BH 364-374 Annotation Exercise 
Bring RE to class 
Prewriting for J7 
9/30 Field Trip to J8 BH 193-209 Journal #7 Due 
Booth Library Prewriting for J8 
10/2 Computer Lab SM 193-198 Journal #8 Due 
in Booth Library Copy SM 193-198 
Copy SM 411-413 
10/7 Essay #2 in Class E2 SM411-413 Bring Dictionary, BH 
10/9 Critical Reading J9 Annotation Exercise 
Field Research SM641-654 BH 210-219 Prewriting for J9 
--
Bring SM to class 
10/14 Sample Essay R2 Annotation Exercise 
Essay Discussion RE431-433 Journal #9 Due 
Semicolons BH 667-672 Copy RE 431-433 
10/16 Essay Discussion E3 Revision #2 Due 
Reading Contest Bring SM/RE to class 
Prewriting for E3 Annotation Exercise 
10/21 Peer Reviewing (E3) BH 337-345 Rough Draft of E3 
Essay Discussion Bring BH to class 
Using Commas BH640-666 
10/23 Writing Workshop PR BH 148-166 Essay #3 Due 
Do Peer Review 
10/28 Research Papers JlO SM364-370 BH220-236 Rewrite Due 
Other Punctuation BH 688-710 Prewriting for JlO 
10 I 30 Choosing Sources R3 BH237-254 Journal #10 Due 
Spelling BH 712-726 Bring BH to class 
11/4 Using Sources E4 Bring SM to class 
Modifiiers BH579-587 Revision #3 Due 
11/6 Bibliography (E4) BH256-312 Rough Draft for E4 
A voiding Shifts BH 618-630 Bring SM to class 
--
11/11 Writing Workshop PR Essay #4 Due 
Bibliography Do Peer Review 
Parallelism BH 391-409 Bring BH to class 
Date Topic Wr Sugg Reading Req Reading Other Assignments 
Peer Review Due 
Bring BH to class 
11/13 Rewriting (E4) 
Italics & Abbreviations BH 741-757 
11I15 Conferences 
11/18 Class Dismissed 
for Conferences 
11I20 Class Dismissed 
for Conferences 
(E4) 
Rewrite Due 
11I25 CLASSES CANCELLED FOR THANKSGIVING BREAK 
11/27 CLASSES CANCELLED FOR THANKSGIVING BREAK 
12/ 2 Sample Essay R4 
Capitalization 
12/ 4 Process Narration Jl 1 
Writing Portfolios 
12/9 Essay Exams 
12/ 11 Evaluations 
BH 102-104 SM 582-587 
BH 727-733 
SM 739-757 BH 798-803 
BH 771-775 
Bring BH to class 
Revision #4 Due 
Prewriting for Jll 
Bring SM to class 
Both Journals Due 
Bring SM, BH to class 
Portfolios Due 
12/ 13 Special Office Hours 12:00-3:00 
CALVIN AND HOBBES/Bill Watterson 
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English 1001 G 
Fall 2002 
Ruth Haberman 
Coleman 3755 
Office hours: MWF2-3; Tu 1-2 
e-mail: cfrh@eiu.edu 
phone: 581-6981 
Texts: Colombo, Cullen, and Lisle, Rereading America; Fulwiler and Hayakawa, The Blair Handbook; 
Webster's New World Dictionary. 
Goals: I'm hoping that by the end of the semester you'll have a good sense of how to generate ideas for a 
paper; how to develop and support a thesis; how to use and document research, and how to revise and edit 
your own writing. The course involves more than writing, though; we'll also be reading, thinking, and 
discussing some challenging ideas. The result should be a deeper awareness of the complex ways in which 
we are shaped by and--if we know how to think and write critically--can respond to our culture. 
1 
This is a writing-centered course. You may submit an essay from the class for your Electronic Writing 
Portfolio (see attachment). For more information, see attached brochure or website: www.eiu.edu/~assess. 
Policies: English Department statement on plagiarism: 
Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism--"The appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas, 
and/or thoughts of another author and representation of them as one's original work" (Random House 
Dictionary of the English I .anguage) --has the right and the responsibility to impose upon the guilty student 
an appropriate penalty, up to and including immediate assignment of a grade ofF for the assigned essay 
and a grade of NC for the course, and to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office. 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, please contact the 
Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. 
Plan to hand in papers on time. Come see if you're having problems! In-class writing and on-line 
assignments must be done for the assigned class to be acceptable and may not be made up. Essays a 
week or more late will not be accepted at all. 
Requirements/grades: 
FOUR essays (3-4 pages each, typed): 40% 
One research paper ( 5-7 pages, typed): 15% 
In-class and on-line responses to reading: 20% 
In-class essays: 10% 
Involvement/participation: 15% 
All FIVE essays must be handed in in order for you to receive credit for this course. All FIVE essays 
MUST include references to and direct quotation(s) from AT LEAST ONE of the assigned essays for that 
unit. Any essay may be written after it has been graded; substantial revision will result in a new grade, 
which will be averaged with the original grade. 
Essay grades will be based on Guidelines for Evaluating Writing Assignments in EIU's English 
Department; 5-point penalty for missing peer evaluation. I plan to use number rather than letter grades; 
this will convert into your final grade as follows: 91-lOO=A; 81-90=B; 71-80=C. Note that to receive 
credit for the class, you must have a C average. Because I grade on a 100-point scale, missing assignments 
2 
affect the grade tremendously. 
Attendance: Students with 5 or more unexcused absences will receive a 0 for the involvement/participation 
portion of their grades. Students with 7 or more unexcused absences will receive an NC for the class. 
Students missing peer evaluation sessions will lose 5 points from the final grade given that essay; students 
missing conferences must see me before I'll accept their work. 
WebCT: Each week, you'll be required to write at least one response to a reading assignment in 
Rereading America. To log on to WebCT, you need an EIU e-mail address and password. 
Postings assigned on syllabus must reflect your thoughts BEFORE class discussion, and must be posted 
AT LEAST l HOUR before class. 
Postings should answer one of the questions from "engaging the text" but should also include any 
comments you'd like to make about the reading as well as a response to at least one classmate's comments 
(unless you're the first to post) and a brief quotation from the essay under discussion. 
I encourage you all to continue commenting after class as well, but note that to receive full credit, 
you need to make at least a portion of your comments before the class period in which the relevant 
assignment has been discussed. 
I will not grade individual responses, but will evaluate them at the end of the semester on the basis 
of thoughtfulness, precision, punctuality, and completeness. 
IF you fail to gain access to WebCT for reasons beyond your control: 
Bring a typed I-page response to the appropriate class period. Same rules apply except that you won't be 
able to comment on each other's ideas. I will read and give credit for only those responses given to me in 
class. 
Tentative Syllabus 
Mon August 26: Introduction to the class. 
I. Myth of the Family: invention techniques; analysis; audience, purpose, thesis (Blair 49-72) 
for Wed 28: bring Rereading. Log on to WebCT and read my welcome message. 
F 30: Read Rereading, Soto, 39-44. Pick one question from "engaging the text" and answer it on WebCT. 
Mon. Sept 2: labor day, no class. 
Wed 4: Read Hochman, 45-51. Pick one question from "engaging the text" and answer it on WebCT. 
Fri 6: Read Crittenden, 69-75. Write 1-2 paragraph summary of Crittenden's argument and bring to class. 
Make sure you include a statement of what you believe Crittenden's thesis to be. 
Mon 9: Bring draft of essay #1 to conferences 
Wed 11: conferences 
Fri 13: Hand in essay # 1. Bring Rereading. 
II. The Myth of Education: organization, development, paragraph coherence (Blair, 74-88; 364-75) 
Mon 16: no class. 
Wed 18: In Rereading, Gatto, 152-161. Pick one question from "engaging the text" and answer it on 
WebCT. 
Fri 20: Read Rose, 162-73. Use 3 invention techniques to generate material about a person or event from 
your past who/that affected your attitude toward school. Bring to class. 
Mon 23: Read Anyon, 17 4-91. Pick one question from "engaging the text" and answer it on WebCT. 
Wed 25: bring draft #2 and Blair to class. Peer evaluations. 
Fri 27: Hand in #2. Bring Blair. 
III. The Myth of gender: Explaining things (Blair 89-105) 
Mon 30: read Kilbourne, 444-465. Pick one question from "engaging the text" and answer on WebCT. 
Wed Oct 2: Hand in final #2. Read GI Joe, 476-78. Bring Blair. 
Fri 4: Read Vazquez, 492-99. Pick one question from "engaging the text" and answer on WebCT. 
Mon Oct 7: bring draft #3 and Blair. Peer evaluations. 
Wed 9: Hand in #3. Bring Blair. 
Fri 11: midterm: in-class essay. Bring Rereading. 
IV. Myth of the melting pot: Explaining things; sentence emphasis and variety (Blair 391-424) 
Mon 14: Read Jefferson and Hughes in Rereading (539-547): pick one question from "engaging the text" 
and answer on WebCT. 
Wed 16: Read Waters, 642-653. Pick one question from "engaging the text" and answer on WebCT. 
Fri 18: fall break. 
Mon 21: Bring Blair. 
Wed 23: Bring essay #4 and Blair. Peer evaluations. 
Fri 25: Hand in #4. 
V. The Myth of Individual Opportunity: Research (Blair 148-284) 
Mon 28: Read Alger and Blue and Naden in Rereading (298-310). Pick one question from "engaging the 
text" and answer on WebCT. 
Wed 30: Read Mantsios, 318-334. Pick one question from "engaging the text" and answer on WebCT. 
Fri Nov 1: no class. 
Mon 4: library visit 
Wed 6: Research (bring Blair) 
Fri. 8: Research (bring Blair) 
Mon. I I: Research (bring Blair). 
Wed. 13: conferences: bring tentative thesis, 10-item bibliography, note cards, and sources. 
Fri 15: conferences 
Mon. 18: conferences 
Wed 20: Research (bring Blair) 
Fri 22: in-class writing. Hand in annotated bibliography (keep a copy for yourself) 
Thanksgiving recess 
Mon Dec 2: Bring 3-4 copies of draft of #5 to exchange with classmates. Bring Blair. 
Wed 4: peer evaluations 
Fri 6: hand in #5. Bring Blair. 
3 
Mon 9: bring Blair. 
Wed 11: bring Blair. 
Fri 13: final in-class essay. 
There will be no fmal exam during exam week. 
4 
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SM = St. Martin's Guide Syllabus J =Journal 
BH = Blair Handbook English 1001 E =Essay 
RE = Bedford Reader S:OOTR R= Revision 
Date To12ic Wr Sugg Reading Req Reading Other Assignments 
8/27 Why Learn to Write SMl-3 Guidelines Quiz #1 
Journal Assignment Jl J Guidelines Student Survey 
8/29 How to Get Ideas SM515-527 SM 187-191 Buy Notebooks 
Your Writing Habits J2 BH49-56 Journal #1 Due 
College Experience Activate Your E-Mail 
Post to ListServ 
9/3 Narration J3 SM573-581 SM355-357 Prewriting for J3 
Good Writing Habits SM 8-11, 17 Journal #2 Due 
Word Choice BH465-499 
9/5 Description J4 SM589-599 SM 359-361 Journal #3 Due 
Intros & Conclusions BH376-389 Prewriting for J4 
Essay Writing Bring SM to class 
Verb Issues BH524-564 Copy SM 359-361 
9/10 Editing I Proofing JS SM64-65 BH314-322 Journal #4 Due 
Using a Handbook BH766-768 RE 196-199 Bring BH to class 
Annotation SM529-554 Annotation Exercise 
Apostrophes BH 678-687 Prewriting for JS 
9/12 Essay in Class El RE 185-187 Bring Dictionary, SM 
Journal #5 Due 
9/13 Special Office Hours 12:00-3:00 Copy RE 185-187 
9/17 Sample Essay Rl RE 255-260 Copy RE 255-260 
Revising BH 348-362 Bring SM to class 
Sentence Errors BH504-523 Annotation Exercise 
9/19 Explanatory Essays J6 BH 89-104 Revision #1 Due 
Description SM589-599 RE470-473 Bring RE, SM to class 
Structure & Purpose Prewriting for J6 
Pronoun Reference BH588-617 Annotation Exercise 
Copy RE 470-473 
Date To12ic Wr Sugg Reading Req Reading Other Assignments 
9/24 Comparison J7 SM617-622 BH 168-191 Journal #6 Due 
Paragraphs BH 364-374 Annotation Exercise 
Bring RE to class 
Prewriting for J7 
9/26 Field Trip to J8 BH193-209 Journal #7 Due 
Booth Library Prewriting for J8 
10/1 Computer Lab SM193-198 Journal #8 Due 
in Booth Library Copy SM 193-198 
Copy SM 411-413 
10/3 Essay #2 in Class E2 SM411-413 Bring Dictionary, BH 
10/8 Sample Essay R2 Annotation Exercise 
Essay Discussion RE431-433 Copy RE 431-433 
Semicolons BH667-672 
10/10 Critical Reading E3 Revision #2 Due 
Field Research SM641-654 BH210-219 Prewriting for E3 
Bring SM to class 
Annotation Exercise 
10/15 Essay Discussion (E3) Rough Draft of E3 
Reading Contest Bring SM/RE to class 
Prewriting for E3 Annotation Exercise 
Peer Reviewing 
10/17 Writing Workshop PR BH 337-345 Essay #3 Due 
Do Peer Review 
10/22 Research Papers J9 BH 148-166 Rewrite Due 
Using Commas BH 640-666 Prewriting for J9 
10 I 24 Research Papers R3 BH237-254 Journal #9 Due 
Other Punctuation BH 688-710 Bring BH to class 
10 I 29 Choosing Sources JlO SM364-370 BH220-236 Revision #3 Due 
Spelling BH 712-726 Prewriting for JlO 
Bring BH to class 
Date -""'-To~p~i=c _____ Wr Sugg Reading Req Reading Other Assignments 
10/31 Using Sources E4 Bring SM to class 
Modifiiers BH 579-587 Journal #10 Due 
11/5 
11/7 
Bibliography 
A voiding Shifts 
Writing Workshop 
Bibliography 
Parallelism 
(E4) BH 256-312 
BH 618-630 
Rough Draft for E4 
Bring SM to class 
Essay #4 Due PR 
11/12 Rewriting (E4) 
BH 391-409 
Do Peer Review 
Bring BH to class 
Italics & Abbreviations BH 741-757 
Peer Review Due 
Bring BH to class 
11I13 Conferences 
11/14 Class Dismissed 
for Conferences 
11/19 Writing Portfolios BH 771-775 Rewrite Due 
11I21 Class Dismissed 
for Conferences 
11/ 26 CLASSES CANCELLED FOR THANKSGIVING BREAK 
11/28 CLASSES CANCELLED FOR THANKSGIVING BREAK 
12/ 3 Sample Essay R4 
Capitalization 
12/5 Process Narration Jll 
12/ 10 Essay Exams 
12/ 12 Evaluations 
BH 102-104 SM 582-587 
BH 727-733 
SM 739-757 BH 798-803 
Bring BH to class 
Revision #4 Due 
PrewritingforJ11 
Bring SM to class 
Both Journals Due 
Bring SM, BH to class 
Portfolios Due 
12/ 13 Special Office Hours 12:00-3:00 
CALVIN AND HOBBES/Bill Watterson 
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SM= St. Martin's Guide Syllabus J =Journal 
BH =Blair Handbook English 1001 E =Essay 
RE =Bedford Reader 6:30TR R=Revision 
Date ToJ2ic Wr Sugg Reading Req Reading Other Assignments 
8 I 27 Why Learn to Write SMl-3 Guidelines Quiz #1 
Journal Assignment Jl J Guidelines Student Survey 
8/29 How to Get Ideas SM515-527 SM 187-191 Buy Notebooks 
Your Writing Habits J2 BH49-56 Journal #1 Due 
College Experience Activate Your E-Mail 
Post to ListServ 
9/3 Narration J3 SM573-581 SM355-357 Prewriting for J3 
Good Writing Habits SM8-ll, 17 Journal #2 Due 
Word Choice BH465-499 
9/5 Description J4 SM589-599 SM359-361 Journal #3 Due 
Intros & Conclusions BH376-389 Prewriting for J4 
Essay Writing Bring SM to class 
Verb Issues BH524-564 Copy SM 359-361 
--
9/10 Editing/ Proofing JS SM64-65 BH314-322 Journal #4 Due 
Using a Handbook BH766-768 RE 196-199 Bring BH to class 
Annotation SM529-554 Annotation Exercise 
Apostrophes BH 678-687 Prewriting for JS 
9/12 Essay in Class El RE 185-187 Bring Dictionary, SM 
Journal #5 Due 
9/13 Special Office Hours 12:00-3:00 Copy RE 185-187 
9/17 Explanatory Essays J6 BH89-104 Prewriting for J6 
Description SM589-599 RE 255-260 Bring RE, SM to class 
Structure & Purpose Copy RE 255-260 
Pronoun Reference BH588-617 Annotation Exercise 
9/19 Sample Essay Rl RE470-473 Journal #6 Due 
Revising BH348-362 Bring SM to class 
Sentence Errors BH504-523 Annotation Exercise 
Copy RE 470-473 
--
Date To12ic Wr Sug~ Reading Req Reading Other Assignments 
9/24 Comparison J7 SM617-622 BH 168-191 Revision #1 Due 
Paragraphs BH 364-374 Annotation Exercise 
Bring RE to class 
Prewriting for J7 
9/26 Field Trip to BH 193-209 Journal #7 Due 
Booth Library 
--
10/1 Computer Lab SM 193-198 Copy SM 193-198 
in Booth Library Copy SM 411-413 
10/3 Essay #2 in Class E2 SM411-413 Bring Dictionary, BH 
--
10/8 Critical Reading JS Prewriting for JS 
Field Research SM641-654 BH210-219 Bring SM to class 
Annotation Exercise 
10I10 Sample Essay R2 Journal #8 Due 
Essay Discussion RE 431-433 Copy RE 431-433 
Semicolons BH667-672 Annotation Exercise 
-
10/15 Essay Discussion E3 BH 148-166 Revision #2 Due 
Reading Contest Bring SM/ RE to class 
Prewriting for E3 Annotation Exercise 
Peer Reviewing 
10/17 Research Papers (E3) BH337-345 Rough Draft E3 Due 
Using Commas BH640-666 
10/22 Writing Workshop PR Essay #3 Due 
Do Peer Review 
10/24 Research Papers J9 BH220-236 Rewrite Due 
Other Punctuation BH688-710 Bring BH to class 
--
Prewriting for J9 
10 I 29 Choosing Sources R3 SM364-370 BH237-254 Bring SM to class 
Modifiiers BH579-587 Journal #9 Due 
10 I 31 Using Sources JlO Revision #3 Due 
Spelling BH 712-726 Prewriting for JlO 
Bring BH to class 
Date Topic Wr Sugg Reading Req Reading 
11I5 Bibliography 
A voiding Shifts 
11I7 Bibliography 
Parallelism 
E4 BH 256-312 
BH 618-630 
(E4) 
11/12 Writing Workshop PR 
Rewriting 
Italics & Abbreviations 
11/ 14 Writing Portfolios (E4) 
11I15 Conferences 
11I19 Oass Dismissed 
for Conferences 
11I21 Class Dismissed 
for Conferences 
BH391-409 
BH741-757 
BH771-775 
Other Assignments 
Journal #10 Due 
Bring SM to class 
Rough Draft E4 Due 
Bring BH to class 
Essay #4 Due 
Do Peer Review 
Bring BH to class 
Peer Review Due 
Rewrite Due 
11I26 CLASSES CANCELLED FOR THANKSGIVING BREAK 
11/ 28 CLASSES CANCELLED FOR THANKSGIVING BREAK 
12/ 3 Sample Essay R4 
Capitalization 
12/ 5 Process Narration Jll 
12/10 Essay Exams 
12/ 12 Evaluations 
BH 102-104 SM 582-587 
BH727-733 
SM 739-757 BH 798-803 
12/ 13 Special Office Hours 12:00-3:00 
CALVIN AND HOBBES/Bill Watterson 
....--~~~~~~--. 
PEf>..OL\~£'5, R\)ll~'S \.\OW 
TO 00 IT, GRAO£S ... \.\OW 
CJ...t-l '{()\) 13E CR.9'11\ft: 
Bring BH to class 
Revision #4 Due 
Prewriting for Jll 
Bring SM to class 
Both Journals Due 
Bring SM, BH to class 
Portfolios Due 
